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on August 12th. The 

event was held on Laurel Avenue. Normally the Street Dance would have been held on Miami 
Avenue, but city officials had expected that Miami Avenue would be under construction and 

Terri Frietch, Donna Lienhart, and Carol Heck. Sales were less than other years but the 
members enjoyed working in the booth. Our neighbors on one side were members of the 

 
 

Finally! 
 
The money was in the bank, and Tractor Supply on 
Montgomery Road was having a July 4th sale offering 
a 15% discount. There was one requirement; to 
receive the discount you had to be a veteran and you 
were required to make your purchase on the 4th of 
July in person. Doug Oppenheimer asked former 
Marine and society member, Matt Brockhage, for 
assistance and he gladly accepted. A chicken run was 
purchased with the 15% discount. Matt is shown at 
the left in photo below. 

 
Project 
 
It began several years ago when Boy Scout, Nathan Born, 
from troop 209, needed a project that would meet the 
requirements needed to earn an Eagle Scout award. When 
Nathan asked if the society had a project that he could 
tackle, his timing was perfect. We had a chicken coop that 
was nearly one hundred years old that needed to be 
restored. Nathan took on the project, restored the ancient 
chicken coop, received his Eagle award, and is now 
nearing the end of his college journey. To keep live 
chickens, ose 
materials were purchased on July 4th 

was constructed this month. Our Museum Director, 
Liz Frederick had been dreaming about this day, and we 
now have resident chickens. The above photo shows Liz, 
her husband Lee, and grandson, Grayson Smith 
constructing the chicken coop run. Bob Bartlett and 
Crosley Smith, also got into the action!  



American Girls Miller House Tour  
 

We got the call when 
our friends at the 
library asked to bring 
a group of young 
girls over to visit the 
Miller House. We 
taught them about 
what life would have 
been like in 

 Our archivist, Carol Heck, and Museum Director, 
Liz Frederick, went all out, 

 
enjoyed the visit. 
 

                                                                
Archivist, Carol Heck, is photographed with 
Mark Holland while being presented with a 
copy of the book from St. Gertrude Parrish 
published by the Church celebrating the100 
year centennial of St. Gertrude s in Madeira. 
When the church began planning their 100 
Year Centennial, a new book was included as 
part of the event
aware that the society is an important source 
for an individual, a family, a business or, in 
this instance, a church. St. Gertrude Church 
members came to the society for our 

assistance in providing historical photos and other historical information needed for preparation 
of their book. This special assistance, prior to publishing their book, earned the society this 
complimentary copy of their book which is now part of our library. 
 
Remembering Those That Have Served the Society 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                          
 
 
 
 
 

 
Now that the Chicken Run is finished, the Memorial project has been moved to the top of the 
project list as the top priority. The Memorial location, (see the stake) has been chosen affording 
a beautiful view of the society grounds. A granite bench has been selected and two trees 
suggested. The Brockhage Landscaping Company will soon be removing several dead trees that 
are in the way of the project location. The Memorial Committee must still meet, review the 
project, and present a plan to the board. Funding for the project began over 2 years ago. Since 
our founding in 1972, many of our members have died, including Jane Wick, just this month: 
Bob Wick, husband of Jane, preceded her. The memorial will be our way of remembering so 



many great members. If you wish to help with additional funding, please contact Doug 
Oppenheimer. Our hope is to complete the project this year. Members who have passed will be 
recorded and displayed possibly on a video screen inside the Miller House Museum.      
  
A Sunday to Remember 
 

The city of Madeira celebrated Arbor Day 
 

on September 10th at the Nelle Hosbrook 
Bird Sanctuary. The Society made the 
decision to participate by opening the 
museum, introducing the resident 
chickens, and serving lemonade and 
cookies. Our local Kroger store donated 
the refreshments. Our location on Miami 
Avenue is unique, in that one neighbor is 
the Public Library and across the street is 
the Hosbrook Bird Sanctuary. The Fire 
House is across Miami from the Library 

and several historic homes are all within a few hundred yards of the Miller House. The 
September 10th event drew nearly a hundred visitors and most of the visitors walked across 
Miami Avenue visiting the Miller House Museum, viewing the chickens, and reading our tree 
tags. Tom Henning missing from above photo. 
  

   
Christmas Dinner and Annual Meeting SAVE THE DATE  
 
Our December Christmas Dinner on Wednesday, December 6, will be at the Kenwood Country 
Club. Prior to this event, the nominating committee will be considering what the makeup of the 
next board will look like. If you are interested in serving on our board, let President Bob 
Bartlett, know about your interest. There are 12 members of the board including officers. Board 
members must be members in good standing. There are many opportunities to serve the society, 
such as docents in the museum, helping maintain the grounds, chairing events or projects, or 
helping with the newsletter, just to name a few of the many opportunities. No help is too much 
or not enough. 
 
In each Vintage Newsletter the 
Madeira Historical Society 
recommends a business that has a 
history of supporting the society. 
This time to spotlight our neighbor 
Kroger store.       



                 
 
 
Letter From Our President; 
 
 
 
September 2023  A message from your Madeira Historical Society President 
Thanks to all of our Madeira Historical Society Members for your continued support. 
 
As you can see in the September Vintage Newsletter, our Board Members, Friends 
and Vendors continue to be very busy since June. 
 

Miller House Chicken Coop, now the home of some chickens! 
 
Thanks to everyone who visited our Booth at the Madeira Street Dance on August 12th.  
There was great music at both ends of Laurel Avenue, music for the younger children 
in front of McCabe Hardware, and for the young & old adults near the Post Office.  
Fortunately, the rain held off until about 9:30 PM. 
 
As mentioned in the Newsletter, we introduced our newest volunteers at the Miller 
House, our 2 chickens in residence at the Miller House Chicken Coop!  Please plan to 
visit them at our Open house events during 2023 from 1-4 PM on Sunday 9/17, 
Saturday 10/7, Sunday 10/15, Saturday 11/4, Sunday 11/19, Saturday 12/2 and our 
last Open house of 2023 on Sunday 12/17. 
 
Finally, please plan to attend our next two Open Membership Meetings & Programs at 
the Madeira Branch Library.  
 
On Saturday, September 16th at Noon we will have an Open Meeting from 12-1 PM for 
Members and Guests to hear about what is happening with your Historical Society and 
an opportunity to ask questions. 
 
Following the Open Meeting at 1 PM we have another wonderful program by Joyce 
Lovins-Browning with a First-Person Program  Mary Craig Dunlavy, a Revolutionary 
War Nurse, Teacher and early Settler of the Ohio Valley. 
 
Our final 2023 Open Meeting will be on Saturday November 18th at Noon followed by 
our last program of 2023 at 1 PM which will be a presentation by Les LeFevre & Doug 
Oppenheimer about Oscar Meyer and the George Meyer Company. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

President, Madeira Historical Society
 
 

Save the Date   
December 6, 2023 / Annual Christmas Dinner and Meeting at The Kenwood Country Club. 
Entertainment by Madeira School Students. Florence V. Hoffmann Award will be presented. 
Invitations will be sent out with the next Oct.-Nov. newsletter. Hope to see you all there! 
 


